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LOYOLA LAW
SCHOOL
COMMENCEMENT
June 5, 1988
LOYOLA MARYMOUNT UNIVERSITY
LOS ANGELES, CAUFORNIA
, ,
"' .. ~
LoyolaLaw School'
Sixty-Seventh ..Annual ,
Commencement Exercises
. Sunday, June Fifth, Nineteen Hundred and Eighty-Eight
r
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PROGRAM'-
Processional
FRANK REAL-GRAND MARSHAL
Registrar'
The National Anthem
ZARA BUGGS TAYLOR
Class of 1988 •
Invocation '.
REV. MICHAEL PULSIFER
First Presbyterian Church
Welcome
ARTHUR N: FRAKT
Dean
Student Addresses
PHILIP DAVID WEISS
Day Division,
MONICA MARY HALL
Evening DivisionPresentation of Rev. Richard {\. Vachon, Sj.
Distinguished Service Medallion
REV. DONALD P. MERRIFIELD, Sj.-HONOREE
Chancellor; Loyola Marymount University
Introduction of Commencement Speaker
LOUIS M. NATALI, JR.
Professor of Law, Loyola Law School
Commencement Address·
WILLIAM T. COLEMAN, JR.
Senior Partner, O'Melveny & Myers .' •
Secretary of the United Slates Department of Transportation 1975-1977
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Presentation oj AwardS
.ConJerring oj Degrees and Remarks
Presentation oj Candidates For:
The Degree oj Juris Doctor
Recessional
REV.JAMES N. LOUGHRAN, Sj.
President, Loyola Marymount University
ARTHUR N. FRAKT
Dean
MICHIKO M. YAMAMOTO.
Assistant Dean for Student Affairs
REV.JAMES N. LOUGHRAN, Sj.
President, Loyola Marymount University
- ~, ~
JAN C. COSTELLO
Associate Dean
REV. MSGR. JOHN V SHERIDAN
Our Lady of Malibu Church
MEMBERS OF THE DAIS AND
THE CLASS OF 1988
The audience will please remain in their places until the Recessional is completed.
Graduates and their guests.,are invited to a reception following the commencement ceremony on [he Alumni Mall located behind [~e dais.
Music is provided by Jean Pierre MicheJou Productions.
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THE GRADUATING CLASS OF 1988
Mace Abdullah
James R. Adams
Keiko Anne Agu
Scott E. Albrecht
Thomas Steven Alch
*Keith W. Allyson
. Pamela Louise Andes
Giuseppe Antonelli
Jeffrey Lawrence Arrington
James Healani Ashford
Blake Ashley
Jacqueline Ann Axtell
Joseph William Baglini
Nicki Bair
Neil Alan Barclay .
Kevin Todd Barnes
Frank R. Barta, Jr.
Kevin Patrick Bateman
Laura Ben-Porat
John Pierce Benson
Estella Sharon-Irene Bern
Adrienne Bernstein-Hahn
Lynne Patrice Bigley
.Elizabeth Elaine Erica Blakey
Dan Boakeye-Agyeman
Michael W. Boggs
Larry James Bradfish
Kent Thomas Brandmeyer
*Gail Patricia Brandon
Barbara Marie Brawner
Eileen Brennan
.Lloyd Charles Bronstein
Daniel Anthony Brown
Jennifer A. Brown
Ralph Evertt Brown
Michael Elliot Bubman
Christine Marie Buckley
lisa Sue Burch
.Emily Harmon Busacca
Rosette C. Cadry
*Lawrence Robertson Cagney·
Stephen· Anthony Cardone
Christopher Daniel Carico
*Yito Caruso
Dacia Elizabeth Caswell
Michael L Challgren
Paul William Chandler
Robert Charles Chandler
Gerald Edwin Chester
Geoffrey Darryl Chin
Stacie E. Chroman
David Michael Chute
Wayne D. Clayton
Sharon Lisa Cohen
Shelley Glen Cohen
Debra A. Cole
Russell James Cole
Kathleen M. Collins
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Robert W. Conti
Carolyn Cook .
Tania Yamamoto Cook
David Mark Cordrey
Kenneth H. Coronel
John Kelly Courtney
Fred Daniels Crawford N
Robert Michael Cuen
Moira]. Curry
, Christopher John Curtis
Kenneth William Curtis
Stephen Alan Cushner, M.D.
Timothy K Cutler
Annine Maria DeCew
Tonya S. Deetz
Cherry-Marie B. Destura
Alan Martin Dettelbach
Phillip Morton Dezen
Paul Diaz .
Raymond C. Dion
Frank X. Dipolito
Derian C. Dombrow
Pamela Loren Douglas
Judy Lynn Driver
*James Joseph Duffy IV
Maureen]. Duris
Marian Wolff Easton
Claudia Deanne Eaton
*Barry Louis Edzant
Catherine Alice Ehrgott
Deirdre Elizabeth
Christopher Richard Elliott
Kathleen Anne Ellsworth
Eric Stephen Emanuels
Erin Maureen Emrnes
Anabela de Sequeira Raposo
Martins Fernandes Ennes
Philip Alan Erickson
Taylor Allen Ewell
Barry David Falk
Merrilee Fellows
Marilyn Feuchs-Marker
Violet Fiacco
Brian Jay Fields
*lra Marc Fierberg
Michael John Finnegan
Cinthia Rae Fischer
Leanne J Fisher
Andrew Reed Flier
Kenneth T. Fong
Roderick Dean Fong
Robert Steven Fore
Jeffrey Allen Forman
Thierry Fortier-Duguay
Maeve]. Fox
Steven Robert Fox
Susan B. Frank
Elizabeth Marian Gahagan
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.Gillian Nicole Garcia'
*Luis G. Garcia'
George Garikian
Erin Lee Garriola
Scott Frank Garriola
Richard Michael Gee
Sherry Lee Geyer
Mary Elizabeth Gillespie
William Thomas Gillespie
'Bruce Daniel Glesby
Joyce Elizabeth Goeree
Roger Brian Goff
Brian Christopher Gonzalez
Mark Alan Good
Dr. Gary Scott Goodman
Thomas Edward Gowen
Shelli Robin Graff ..
J Nicholas Gross
Mary Elizabeth Gross
. Mark Paul Grundman
David Seth Grunwald
*Lind~ Guerra
Patrick .Anthony Gunn
Victoria Haas
Deborah Rose Hakman
Eugene Hall, Jr.
Monica Mary Hall
Stefanie 'Maura Hall
Glenn D. Hamovitz
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Joel Emery Hand
· Arthur John Hazarabedian
· Mark F. Hazelwood
David Charles Hensley
.* Jeffrey KL. Ho
· Kristi Ann Holtdorf
John H. Horwitz
Michelle Pauline Bouret .
Timothy Michael Howett
Michael Hurey
.Ellen R. Hurley
David K. Ikeda
Melissa A. Immel
Maria F. Iriarte.
David Ward Isbell .
Anthony G. Ivins
Christopher Allan Jacobs
Barbara Eve Catherine Jankowski
Paul Johnsen '
· James Craig Johnson'
Lynn M. Johnson .
Mark David' Johnson
Mark Jones
Suzanne Ruth Jones
Jannifer Lan-Chunju
*Jennifer S. Karnita
Steven Gregory Kaplan
Marc Alan Karlin"
.Dennis Eric Karlsson
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Dennis B. Kass
Steven Michael Katz
Anthony H.' Kaufman .
Teiji Ryan Kawana
Brian P. Keifer .
Ruth L. Keller
_Christopher Robin Kent
*Samuel Kuo-Liang Klang
Daniel R. Kimbell
Robert A. Knowles
Jordan Richard Kort
Brian Scott Kramer
Ora Deena Kramer
*Frances Frank Kunelis
Joseph y. Kwong
Joseph Gerard Lakosa
Lisa Imelda Lawrence
Renie Marie Leakakos
Gumecindo Leal
James Chan Lee
Kelly Ann Lee
"Richard Hilliard Leib
Michael H. Leifer
Theresa Marie Lem
Darren Robert Levine
Jinheung Newsom Lew
Kimberly Dianne Lewis
Steven Gray Lins
John RobertManfield Lisenbery.
Christopher K. Liston
Duane Patrick Livingston
Brigitte K Lockner
Jana Ilyce Lubert
Susan Maher
Maria K Mak
Stephen' A. Mansell
Gregory Edward Marsella
. Susan Froehlich Marvin
Douglas Gerald Matsui
Randi Maurer
Fredrica S. Maveety
*Michael E. McCabe
Patricia A. McCombs
Kevin· Patrick McDonnell
Eileen, Marie McEvilly
Jean Marie Mclaughlin
Marie- Ther~se McTeague
David Warren Meadows
Scott Allen Meehan
Stella Francis Mendoza
Terry Kaufmann Menzer
Zia F. Modabber
. Paula Montez
Thomas Moore
Christopher Michael Moropoulos
John Robert Morris
David Alan Moses
Leslie A. Mosko
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Betty C. Mrgudich
J. Robert Mullen
Sal Munoz
Michele Del Rosso Murphy
David Allen Myers .
Cynthia Michiko Nakao
*Erwin Alcantara Nepomuceno
Richard F. Nevins
Eric Yoshiaki Nishizawa
;
Frances Mary O'Meara
Ralph Joseph Ortolano, Jr.
Rita I. Osman
Susan Joan Page
Jennifer Louise Pancake
*Patrick Greg Parham
Jason Michael Pemstein
Geralyn Margaret Perpall
*Anthony Moreno' Peters
Richard Patrick Peterseri .
Lee Irwin Petersil
Edward William pilot
Susan Pockros
David Martin Poitras
Gregory Peter Priamos
Steven Howard Price
MarionCraighead Pulsifer
Brian S. Rafelson
Ronald Alan Rale
Amy Julia Regalado
Jeff Keating Reichert
Brent Allen' Reinke
Tracy Rice-Reynolds
. Pamela Jane Roberts
. Mark Robbin:s
Darlene Rohr
Sara Eileen Rostand
Jonathan Paul Roth
Jennifer Brooke Rubalcava
Suzanne M. Rufflo'
.Frank R. Salcido
*Robert Roy Salinger
John L. Savva
Judi Gwen Schecter
Karie Ellen Schroder
Michael David Schulman
Thomas Anthony Scutti
Daniel Paul Sedor
Kim W, Sellars '
Deborah Gail Shaw
. Betty M. Shumener
Michael C. Sheridan
Annette Marie Sierra
Cara Ellen 'Silver'
Richard Ross Silver'
Evan Richard Sirkin
Valerie Lynn Skeba
Byron C. Smith
Elizabeth Leigh Smuckler
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Warren Steven Snider
Alberto Raul Sonntag
Sandra Lee Sonntag
D. Susan Spiegelman-Boyd
Jonathan Charles Stevens
Richard J Stinstrom
Matthew Peter Stone
Steven Howard Stone
Craig Sakai Sun ada
Curtis L: Surls
Ralph J Tamers
Sharon L. Tamiya
Barbara L. Tang
Diana Kimie Tani
]ayRobert Taylor
Tracy Ann Taylor
Zara Buggs Taylor
Juan Carlos Thorn
Gala Elaine Thomas
Jeffrey Percy Thompson
Kathleen S. Thompson
Karen L. Thorp
Brendan John Thorpe
Geoffrey Thomas Tong
David Patrick Towbin
Benjamin Ross Trachtman
Kelli Ann Trachtman
R. Joseph Trojan
Darren P. Trone
James Merrick Trush
John Howard Upton .
*Anne E. Van der Riet
Mathew John Vande Wydeven
Jeffrey Alan Vinnick
Michael Jeffrey Vollmer
Terri Lee Wagner
Susanne Yvonne Walch
Charles Weinstein
Henry G. Weinstein
Robert S. Weinstein
Staci Lee Weinzoff
Philip David Weiss
Paula Whitney-Davidson
Michael Wallace Wicke
Daniel Phillip Wien
Julie P. Wilder
Douglas Damon Willens
Dean Adam Willis
Mark Bradley Wilson
Eolia A. Woodall
Julie Hwei Wu
Mark William Yocca
Aaron Sung Ho Yoo
Kelly Lynne Young
*Degree requirements to be completed in 1988 summer session.
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AWARDS' AND HONORS
WILUAM TELL AGGELER AWARD·
Established 'in memory of the late William Tell Aggeler, Judge of the-Superior Court of California and a
former Loyola Law School Professor. For superior scholarship and noteworthy achievement, the award is
made annually to the graduate with the highest cumulative average. The recipient is:
John L Savva
ALPHA SIGMA NU
Alpha Sigma Nu, is the National Jesuit Honor Society. Founded in 1915, membership in this Society is 'the
University's highest form of recognition for academic achievement. and service, The following graduates
were initiated into Alpha Sigma Nu:
Pamela Louise Andes
Laura Ben-Porat
Cinthia Rae Fischer
Leanne J Fisher
. Arthur John. Hazarabedian
, David Ward Isbell
" Jennifer S., Karnita
Anthony R Kaufman
Jordan Richard Kort
John L Savva
D.aniel Paul Sedor
Sharon L Tamiya
Eolia A Woodall
, ~ "f
LOYOLA LAW SCHOOL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION AWARD
E~iablished by the Law School AlumniAssociation, these awards are giv~n to two outstanding members of -
the. graduating class, one in the Day Division and one in the EveningDivision. Criteria are scholastic .
achievement, integrity and high moral character. Chosen this year are: .
Day Dtviston .
Thomas Edward Gowen-
,:vening Dhdsion
Claudia Deanne Eaton
~ AMERICAN BOARD OF T'RIAL ADVOCATES AWARD
Presented. for excellence in preparation for trial practice of the law. The recipient is:
Mark, Jones
AMERICAN SOCIETY OF WRITERS ON LEGAL SUBJECTS AWARD
Given to a graduating member of The Loyola ojLos Angeles Law Review for outstanding achievement in legal
research, writing and editing. The recipient is:
Jeffr:ey Lawrence Arringron
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BANCROF'T-WHITNEY AWARD
Established by the Bancroft-Whitney Company and awarded annually to a member of the graduating class
who has demonstrated superior proficiency throughout Law School. The recipient is:
John L. Savva
BUREAU OF NATIONAL AFFAIRS LAWWEEK AWARD
Established by the Bureau of National Affairs and awarded to the graduating student judged by the faculty to
'have' made the most satisfactory scholastic progress in the final year. The recipient will be announced
during the ceremony.
r
BYRNE TRIAL ADVOCACY COMPETITION AWARD
Established by the family and friends of the late Hon. William M. Byrne.Sr., '29, and awarded to a student
for excellence in trial advocacy. the recipient is:
Lisa Sue Burch
DEANS' SERVICE AWARDS
Awarded to the graduating students who have rendered outstanding service to the Law School through
, participation in student activities and community affairs. The recipients are:
Day Division
Dan Boakeye-Agyeman Steven Gregory Kaplan
David Mark Cordrey Paula Montez
Armine Maria DeCew Suzanne M. Ruffio
Anabela de Sequeira Raposo Philip David Weiss
Martins Fernandes Ennes
Evening Division
Taylor Allen Ewell
Monica Mary Hall
Darren P. Trone
Eolia A. Woodall
. ,
]. REX DIBBLE HONOR AWARD
Established in 1964 by the faculty inhonor of the late]. Rex Dibble, the sixth Dean of Loyola Law School, this
award is presented to the graduating student who had the highest cumulative average beginning the final
_ ' year of Law School. The recipient is: , .
. John L. Savva
11
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ENTERTAINMENT LAWJOURNAL
The Loyola of Los A,ngeles Entertainment La~ Journal is devoted to entertainment, sports and commu~itations ",
law, It publishes articles written by leading members of the Bench, the Bar and the academic community as .
well as the works of outstanding students, The Journal is managed by a Board-of Editors chosen for their
academic achievements and excellence in legal writing and analysis, .The graduating members are:
Suzanne M. Rufflo, Editor-in-Chief Elizabeth, Elaine Erica Blakey, Casenote Editor
Michele Del Rosso Murphy, Executive Editor DerianC. Dombrow, Casenote Editor
Patrick Anthony Gunn, Managing Editor Douglas Gerald Matsui, Casenote Editor
Jana Ilyce Lubert, Production Editor ", Jason Michael Pernstein, Casenote Editor
Thomas Anthony Scutti, ' Geoffrey Darryl Chin, Staff Member
Business and Directory Editor', Susan B, Frank, Staff Member: '
Mark F. Hazelwood, Chief Articles Editor Michelle Pauline Houret, Staff Member
David Mark Cordrey, Articles Editor Marie-Therese Mc'Teague, Staff Member
Daniel Phillip Wien, Articles Editor Scott Allen Meehan, Staff Member
Timothy K. Cutler, Chief Casenote Editor '
FIRST AMERICAN TITLE INSURANCE AWARD
Established by the First American Title Insurance Company of Santa Ana and awarded to the.graduating
student who has rendered outstanding service to the LawSchool through participation in student activities,
community affairs and related endeavors, The recipient is:
Michael W. Boggs
INTERNATIONAL ACADEMY OF TRIAL lAWYERS ~WARD
Presented for distinguished achievement in the art of advocacy, the recipient is;
.Ralph Event Bro~
, ,
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.,
IN'TERNATIONALAND COMPARATNE LAWJOURNAL
The Loyola of Los Angeles International and Comparative Law Journal is devoted to promoting a better'
understanding of international legal systems and issues. It publishes articles and comments by leading
members of the Bench, the Bar and the academic community as well as the works of outstanding law
students. The Journal is managed by a Board of Editors chosen for their academic excellence and
.demonstrated profi~iency in legal research and writing techniques. The graduating members are:
John Howard Upton; Editor-in-Chief Philip Alan Erickson, Note and Comment Editor
Keiko Anne Agu, Managing Editor Deborah Rose Hakman, Note and Comment Editor
Fredrica S. Maveety, Production Editor Zia F. Modabber, Note and Comment Editor
Roger Brian Goff, Executive Editor Charles Weinstein, Note and Comment .Editor
Paula Whitney-Davidson, Executive Editor WayneD. Clayton, Articles Editor
Diana Kimie 'Tani, Chief Note and Comment Editor Sharon Lisa Cohen, Articles Editor
Geoffrey Thomas Tong, Chief Note and Comment Editor Kimberly Dianne Lewis, Articles Editor
Steven Gregory Kaplan, Chief Articles Editor Terri Lee Wagner, Articles Editor
Catherine Alice Ehrgott, Note and Comment Editor Mark Robbins, Staff, Member
THE INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF WOMEN LAWYERSAWARD.
Established in 1986, The National Association of Women Lawyers Award stipulates that the winner be a
third year woman student who has shownacademic achievement, motivation, tenacity and drive. The
.stude?t honored must show future promise to contributing to a better society. The recipient is: '
Eolia A. Woodall
JESSUP INTERNATIONAL LAWMOOT COURT
The Jessup 'competition provides law students with a unique opportunity to argue complex and timely
questions of international law. Teams from more than one hundred schools in eleven nations compete for
the Jessup Cup. The following graduating students participated on the 1988 Loyola team:
Jessup Cup Team
. Ralph Evertt Brown
Rosette-C. Cadry
Geralyn Margaret Perpall'
R. Joseph Trojan
Student AdviSOry Boarq
Cynthia Michiko Nakao
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THE LOYOlA OF LOS ANGELES lAW.REVIEW
. .
The Loyola of Los Angeles Law Review is a scholarly journal devoted tocritiques and expositions of current
legal decisions and contemporary problems. It publishes articles and comments by leading members of the
Bench, the Bar and the academic community as well as. the works of outstandihg law students. The Law
. Review is managed by a Board of Editors chosen for their' academic achievements and excellence in legal
writing and analysis. The graduating members are: '
Jeffrey Lawrence Arrington; Editor-in-ChieF Cara Ellen Silver, 'Note and Comment Editor
Pamela Louise Andes, Executive Editor Karen LThorp, 'Note and Comment Editor
Jennifer Louise Pancake, Managing Edito; Henry G. Weinstein, Note and Comment Editor
Leanne J Fisher, Production Editor: . _ Larry James Bradfish, Articles Editor"
David Warren Meadows, Chief Articles Editor . Kenneth T: Fong, Articles Editor
Kenneth William Curtis, Senior Note and Comment Editor John·L. Savva, Articles Editor
Suzanne Ruth Jones, Senior Note and Comment Editor Barbara L. Tang, Articles Editor
Robert Steven Fore, Note and Comment Editor . Eolia A. Woodall, Articles Editor
Arthur John Hazarabedian, Note and Comment Editor John Pierce Benson, Staff Member
Anthony H. Kaufman, Note and Comment Editor Rosette C. Cadry, Staff Member
Theresa Marie Lem, Note and Comment Editor . -MiChael L. Challgren, Staff Member.
Randi Maurer, Not~ and Comment Editor Susan Pockros; Staff Member
Christopher Michael Moropoulos, Note and Comment Editor Sara Eileen Rostand, Staff Member
FLORINE CARMEN PHELPS SCHOLARSHIP AWARD
This scholarship award, dedicat~din memory of Florine Carmen Phelps, was established to recognize those
students who are in need and are deserving of a scholarship but who-do net qualify for aid under traditional
scholarship standards. The recipient, is: .'
Ri~hard Plurick Petersen
. ,
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ST. THOMAS MORE lAW HONOR SOCIETY
Organized to consider ethical, moral, social and political problems of interest to the legal profession, the
Society also provides service to the Law School. Membership is by invitation and was extended to the
following graduates: '.
Pamela Louise Andes . Michael John Finnegari Susan Joan Page
Jeffrey Lawrence Arrington Cinthia Rae Fischer Jennifer Louise Pancake
Blake Ashley Leanne]. Fisher Susan Pockros
Laura Ben-Porat Robert.Steven Fore Steven Howard Price
Lynne Patrice Bigley Sherry Lee Geyer Brian S. Rafe1son
Michael W. Boggs Roger Brian Goff jonathon Paul Roth
Wayne D. Clayton Deborah Rose Hakman John L. Savva
Sharon Usa Cohen Arthur John Hazarabedian Daniel Paul Sedor
Moira]. Curry Jeffrey K. L. Ho Betty M. Shumener
Timothy K. Cutler . Lynn M. Johnson Cara Ellen Silver
Tonya S. Deetz Anthony H. Kaufman Sharon L. Tamiya
Frank X. Dipolito . Robert A. Knowles David Patrick Towbin
Marian Wolff Easton Theresa Marie Lem John Howard Upton
Catherine Alice Ehrgott Douglas Gerald Matsui Terri Lee Wagner
Christopher Richard Elliott Randi Maurer Charles Weinstein
Philip Alan Erickson Fredrica.S. Maveety Dean Adam Willis
Taylor Allen Ewell David Warren Meadows Eolia A. Woodall
Marilyn Feuchs-Marker Scott-Allen Meehan Mark William Yocca
Violet Fiacco Zia F. Modabber Kelly Lynne Young
15
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SCOTT MOOT COURT
The Scott Moot Court is named in honor of the late Joseph Scott, s~cond Dean of Loyola law School. The
competition. gives the participants the opportunity to develop the skillsof appellate practice, brief writing
and oral argument. The graduating team and board members are:
Honors Board
Mark Jones
James Merrick Trush
Mark Bradley Wilson
State Team
Frank R Salcido
. Craig Sakai Sunada
National ,Team, r
Michael Elliott Bubman
William Thomas Gillespie
. c".
Specialty Team
Kevin Todd Barnes
David Alan Moses
.WEST PUBLISHING COMPANYAWARDS
, Established by the West Publishing Company, these awards are.presented to the students who submit the'
outstanding written brief in the Scott Moot Court competition and to those students in the third year class
~who have demonstrated superior proficiency in the study of law . The recipients will be announced during
the ceremQny.' .
THE REV: RICHARD A. VACHON, s.i, DISTINGUISHED SERVICE MEDALLION
The Rev, Richard A. Vachon, Sj., DistinguishedService Medallion was establisned in 1982 by the
faculty of Loyola law School as a tribute tt:, the memory of Father Vachon. The annual selectionis
made by the faculty and.recognizes a person for humanitarian service to-the community and to the
law School. This year's recipient is:
Rev, Donald P. Merrifield, S,J.
Chancellor, Loyola Marymount University
_', r I "",
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